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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 170 x 107 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Susan Calloway, bullied and overweight, faces daily
humiliation at the hands of her classmates?and she s had enough. With her anger about to reach
the boiling point, Susan lands in an alternative education class, a sort of group therapy for the
nearly expelled. School is bad enough, but facing off with five peers, including her cruelest
tormentor, is worse. Now Susan is being forced to do something she s always avoided?talk about
herself and listen to what other people have to say about her. She has two choices: find her voice,
or be prepared to take the insults in silence. It won t be easy, but alt ed may be just the last resort
Susan needs. ?Carefully nuanced connections between characters plus insight into the adolescent
ability to use low self-esteem as a cruel weapon catapults Atkins s novel of troubled teens well
above the familiarity of its trappings. Each of Atkins s characters emerges, fully formed from these
pages.? ?Publishers Weekly, starred review.
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The most e ective pdf i possibly read. It is amongst the most amazing publication i actually have go through. You are going to like the way the author
publish this pdf.
-- Chelsea Durgan PhD-- Chelsea Durgan PhD

I actually started o  looking over this pdf. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS
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